Dear Editor

Since the initial reports of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in December 2019, in Wuhan, China, an increasing number of cases is being detected every day in different countries. Soon after the outbreak, and because of rapidly spreading disease, various protective measures against the coronavirus have been introduced; however, some have no scientific basis ([@bib0001]). The widespread practice of spraying sanitizers and alcohol in the air, on roads, vehicles, and personnel which is used in many places has no value. In fact, alcohol and disinfectants in large quantity, are potentially harmful to human and should be avoided ([@bib0002]). Unfortunately, following the spread of COVID-19 in Iran, a false rumor has circulated that drinking alcohol is beneficial in preventing or curing a possible infection. This was followed shortly by a load of patients referring to the emergency departments, intoxicated by alcohol consumption as a failed attempt to prevent infection. There are severe restrictions on the production and consumption of alcoholic beverages in IRAN, as in many other Islamic countries, and many are the victims of illicitly produced liquor containing methanol. [Figure 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} a is an axial nonenhanced brain computed tomography scan of a case with methanol poisoning. The image demonstrates bilateral symmetrical decreased density of lentiform nuclei, especially putamina, and massive hemorrhage in the left lentiform nucleus. Axial T2 weighted MR images of the brain ([Fig 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b) in a second case reveals a symmetrical increased signal intensity of basal ganglia. Brain imaging manifestations of methanol poisoning have been described in the literature ([@bib0003],[@bib0004]). Bilateral necrosis of basal ganglia is one of the most common radiologic features. Putaminal involvement is regarded as characteristics possibly either due to decreased blood flow through the basal vein of Rosenthal as the result of hypotension or accumulation of high concentrations of formic acid ([@bib0003]). The changes are best depicted by magnetic resonance imaging, with characteristic increased signal intensity on T2-weighted sequence. Diffusion-weighted imaging is also helpful in elucidating the cytotoxic edema ([@bib0004]). In later stages, the resorption of infarcted putamen results in cystic cavities at the site of injury. Although such radiologic manifestations are typical for methanol poisoning, there are other conditions that may result in similar findings. Wilson\'s disease, Leigh disease, hypoxic-ischemic injury, and carbon monoxide poisoning are other possible radiological differential diagnoses ([@bib0003]). Methanol intoxication is mainly caused by methanol ingestion, however, poisoning through inhalation or skin absorption has also been reported ([@bib0005]). Upon metabolization of methanol to formic acid, in toxic concentration, neurological signs and symptoms will occur. These include different degrees of decrease in the level of consciousness, headache, vertigo, and impaired vision ([@bib0006]). Treatment includes the administration of an alcohol dehydrogenase inhibitor, such as fomepizole or ethanol. Controversy exists about the value of hemodialysis, restricting it to specific cases especially in severe intoxication ([@bib0007]).Figure 1(a) Axial nonenhanced brain CT scan demonstrates bilateral symmetrical decreased density of lentiform nuclei, especially putamina, and massive hemorrhage in the left lentiform nucleus (*asterisk*). (b) Axial T2-weighted MR images of the brain in a second case reveals symmetrical increased signal intensity of basal ganglia.Figure 1

Familiarity of the clinicians especially those working in emergency departments, with clinical and radiological presentations of methanol poisoning is essential, as delayed diagnosis and treatment result in high mortality. This is of utmost importance in places where methanol poisoning is more frequent. In addition, while the world struggles to control the COVID-19 pandemic, public health education and appropriate preventive measures based on scientific principles are effective in preventing further morbidity and mortality.
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